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'Darth Vader' pulls off crazy-hot stunt
Jonathan Rice admits "there is no good reason" for running a mile in 129-degree
heat — well, maybe one. How he may make history »
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The Great Little Break Out: German Shepherd
Helps His Little Buddy Escape
You gotta love the synergy and friendship that forms in a multiple
pet family. I see it everyday. My lab, Django, usually bothers our
Pets
49 mins ago
chihuahua,
Hayley, who at age 12 really doesn't care to play most
times. Other times, however, Hayley will play like a young pup
with
Django.
They eat…
Raytwo-year-old
Emery back
to Flyers;
Evgeni Nabokov re-

signs with Islanders

Try for 1 month free
Watch anytime, anywhere.
Cancel anytime.

Ray Emery loved his time with the Philadelphia Flyers. Other
teams were interested in his services – the New York Islanders
Puck
55them
mins ago
beingDaddy
one of
– but the Chicago Blackhawks goalie knew
where he wanted to end up this summer, … Continue reading →

» 57 Year Old Mom Looks 25 «

AdChoices

Local mom reveals $5 trick to erase wrinkles. Dermatologists
don't want you to learn this secret. »
MH3 & Daily Living Sponsored
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Visit Y! Sports for the latest scores and news.
Find team

6 Signs He Might Cheat

Live

While the story of former California governor Arnold
Schwarzenegger's love child shocked many, others are wondering
how wife Maria Shriver hadn't known about his love affair with a
household
Love
+ Sex employee. The fact is, though, that partners simply
trust the words and promises of their husbands and…
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Report: Rondo open minded to Brad Stevens… if he gets the
chance to work with him
Let us for a second ignore the elephant in the room — that the Boston Celtics very
NBC
well Sports
may trade Rajon Rondo. We all know that could well happen. That despite the
report from our own A. Sherod Blakely of CSNNE.com that Celtics co-owner Wyc
Grousbeck said Ben
he wants
to rebuild with newly
hiredmilestone
coach…
Roethlisberger
contract
shows the

absurdity of NFL contracts
NFL contracts are, for the most part, fiction. A great stat over at
ESPN.com shows the absurdity of the deals we hear about, and
Shutdow
n Corner
one of the
plights of NFL players. The ESPN.com post said there
have been 16 contracts … Continue reading →
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Boy, 8, Saves Dad After 3 a.m. Car Crash - Then Dad Faces
Charges
A Massachusetts police force is pressing criminal charges against a man after
ABC
s
his New
8-year-old
son son swam to shore and walked a mile home barefoot to call
911 this morning following a car accident, Paul McNamara of the Fitchburg Police
Department toldFive
ABC car
News.
The...
maintenance
myths and the money-saving

Invasive fish fly
through the air

Overjoyed dogs
reunite with soldiers

truth
There is no question that if you want your car to go the distance,
you need to take care of it. But even with good intentions, you
ConsumerReports.org
may be spending extra money on car care that isn't necessary.
Here are...
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UFC 162 Preview: Anderson Silva vs. Chris Weidman: The Daily
Win
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UFC 162 presents one of the biggest fights of the year, as Anderson Silva faces
SB
Nation
what
may be his toughest title defense yet. The Daily Win analyzes the
championship bout and highlights some of the best matchups on the undercard.

iPhone 5 deemed most hated smartphone, Galaxy S4 is most
loved
Apple’s iPhone 5 might be the best-selling smartphone in the world, but a new
BGR
s
studyNew
suggests
it is also the “most hated.” The Daily Mail points us to a study
conducted by U.K.-based social media agency We Are Social that analyzed
chatter on Twitter,
blogs
and forums
following
launches
of the…
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its revolution
"It's time for Americans to accept that their revolution was a failure
and renounce it," argues Canadian historian Paul Pirie in The
The
Week
Washington
Post

Birthdays
Sign in with Facebook to see upcoming
birthdays

The Worst of Last Night's Firework Disasters
Cities and town all over America lit up the skies with their Fourth
of July fireworks shows yesterday, but not all of them were so
delightful. In the worst pyrotechnic accident, 28 people were
injured
The
Atlantic
in Simi
Wire Valley, California,
after several inadvertent explosions sent fireworks shooting off
into…

Hernandez may be paying for Wallace’s lawyer

It appears that Carlos Ortiz has flipped on Aaron Hernandez. It’s apparently
unlikely that Ernest Wallace will. Buried in a story regarding a supposed “mix-up”
regarding
NBC
Sports whether Wallace will be represented by the public defender or a private
lawyer is the likely reason for Bristol County District…

Fierce fighting batters Syria's strategic city of Homs
BEIRUT (Reuters) - Syrian state forces backed by the Lebanese militant group
Hezbollah hammered the central city of Homs on Friday, activists said, sparking
concern from United Nations officials over thousands of civilians trapped in the
Reuters
city. President Bashar al-Assad's forces have been using…
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Horoscopes Y! Shine
Cancer 6/22-7/22
You've got to take active steps to fix a
troubling situation today -- which
means confronting someone you'd
rather avoid. There's nothing wrong with that! You
may develop thicker skin.
More Not your sign?
About Yahoo!

New Look at What Lies Beneath Hawaii

About our Ads

The hotspot feeding Hawaii's volcanoes may look like one of two
lava lamp bubbles — an oval blob or a long, stretched-out plume.

Feedback

LiveScience.com

President Reduces Amount Homeowners
Owe
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If you owe less than $625,500 on your home, use The President's
Refi Program. Click Here To Calculate Your New House Payment
Low erMyBills.com Sponsored

President Obama, Michelle Obama: How They
Celebrated the 4th of July
See photos of President Barack Obama and First Lady Michelle
Obama's celebration barbeque for the 4th of July and daughter
Us
Weekly
Malia's
15th birthday

Meet Eva Longoria’s New Man
Sometimes, the media can be downright prophetic. At least, that
was the case with Eva Longoria and her new boyfriend. Back in
March, the former "Desperate Housewives" star was rumored to
be romancing
omg!
Celeb New sentrepreneur
44 mins ago Ernesto Arguello, one of the cast …
Continue reading →

Daniel Alfredsson leaves Ottawa, signs 1-year,
$5.5 million deal with Red Wings
Things were lining up that Daniel Alfredsson was going to join the
dying breed of athletes who play their entire careers with one
Puck
Daddy The Ottawa Senators captain has been with the team
franchise.
since his rookie year of 1995-96 and … Continue reading →

J.P. Arencibia unhappy with Toronto Blue Jays broadcaters
Toronto Blue Jays catcher J.P. Arencibia expressed his frustration with
broadcasters Gregg Zaun and Dirk Hayhurst in an interview with Sportsnet the
Fan590,
SB
Nation per Gregor Chisholm of MLB.com.

Kerry Washington Marries NFL Star Nnamdi
Asomugha
Who knew? In what might be one of the biggest surprises of the
year, “Scandal” star Kerry Washington secretly married her
ABC
New s of a year, San Francisco 49ers cornerback Nnamdi
boyfriend
Asomugha on June 24 in Blaine County, Idaho, ABC News has
TheBoy
Blaine
County... on July 4
Door-to-Doorconfirmed.
Search for
Snatched
Virginia police are conducting ground and aerial searches for the driver of a blue
van they believe abducted a boy on July 4. Police have not yet identified the boy or
the driver.
ABC
New s
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